October 2023 Highlight

Institute for Engineering in Medicine

2023 EU Annual Conference

 recebeu a atendência do CI, que esteve presente com a presença de delegados de diferentes países, discutindo os desafios e oportunidades no campo da engenharia em medicina.

Congresso europeu de engenharia em medicina.

Congratulations to our Past Winners

 Congratulations to our Past Winners: Jeanette M. Johnson, M.D., Ph.D., for her work in developing novel therapies for neurodegenerative disorders, and John A. Pintar, Ph.D., for his contributions to the field of biomechanics and trauma.

Member Highlights

New Center for Brain Imaging Launched

The new center for brain imaging, located on the campus of the University of medicine, will provide cutting-edge facilities for researchers studying the brain.

Dardis Award recognizes American Psychological Association's Lifetime Achievement Award

Read the full story

Seas Webber discusses his company's focus on engineering stem cells

Read more stories

Upcoming Events & Opportunities

URN Innovation Zone at MDMA October 15-16

Global Engagement Grants due - October 30

Health Systems Leaders Consortium - October 23

CIB Graduate School Opportunities Showcase - October 23

Global Health Cardiology: Cardiac arrest and sudden cardiac death

Medical School Deans' Meeting

The 2023 MDMA Meeting will feature sessions on global health cardiology, medical school deans' meeting, and medical student electives.

MDRO Fungus and Neuronavigation - October 27

Daily Apple

Feeling overwhelmed with the constant influx of emails and messages, it's easy to feel drained and stressed. Here are some tips to help you manage your workload and maintain your focus:

"Viewable" Leaf: Tackles search for

With the continued growth of the "Viewable" Leaf, its functional reach and impact on productivity have significantly increased.

"Viewable" Leaf: Tackles search for

The "Viewable" Leaf has revolutionized the way people search for information, allowing them to find the content they need quickly and efficiently.

"Viewable" Leaf: Tackles search for

The "Viewable" Leaf is designed to help users navigate through a vast array of data and information, making it easier to find what they're looking for.

"Viewable" Leaf: Tackles search for

The "Viewable" Leaf has been updated to include new features and improvements, enhancing the user experience even further.